
HANOI: Vietnam Airlines has become the first
carrier in the country to secure a coveted license
to fly direct to the United States, according to
the airline and a regulatory filing seen by AFP.
The approval has for months been sought by
Vietnamese carriers eager to exploit a fast-
growing market for air travel among Vietnam’s
booming middle class.

Domestic and regional air travel has mush-
roomed among Vietnamese travellers, and carri-
ers are hoping the market will extend to US
travel too. Vietnam Airlines has been licensed to
fly from Hanoi and the southern business hub Ho
Chi Minh City to Los Angeles, San Francisco,
New York, Seattle and Dallas, according to a
regulatory filing from the US Department of
Transportation obtained by AFP. 

The carrier will also be able to connect to
Vancouver, Montreal and Toronto in Canada, it
said. The terms, which came into effect on Au-
gust 26, cover “air transportation of persons,
property and mail” between the Vietnamese and
North American cities.  It was not immediately
clear if the flights would be non-stop or would
transit through Taipei, Osaka and Nagoya,
which were listed as approved intermediate
hubs in the filing.  

The national carrier confirmed the approval
yesterday, calling it “an important move by Viet-
nam Airlines in preparing its plan to fly to the US
in the coming time”. 

It did not say when the first flight could take

to the skies.  The regulations were announced
after the US Federal Aviation Administration in
February awarded Vietnam a “category 1” rating,
meaning airlines from the country can fly to the
United States. Vietnam’s newest airline Bamboo
Airways has also said it plans to fly to the US by
the end of this year, with budget carrier VietJet
expressing interest as well. 

Vietnam’s aviation sector has soared in recent
years, with passenger numbers jumping from 25
million in 2012 to 62 million last year. Tourist vis-
its from the US have also climbed, jumping
nearly 60 percent in the past five years. Aviation
analyst Greg Waldron said a move into the US
market is a big bet for Vietnam Airlines, which
will face tough competition from established hub
carriers in Taiwan, South Korea and China. 

Visa issues could also create obstacles-both
US and Vietnamese travellers require entry per-
mits for travel-along with the steep costs re-
quired to run long-haul routes. “There are some
serious competitive and practical restraints fac-
ing (Vietnam Airlines),” said Waldron, Asia man-
aging editor at Flightglobal. Last year
Singapore Airlines launched the world’s longest
direct flight with its route to Newark, New Jer-
sey, topping out at 19 hours and 15,290 kilome-
ters (9,500 miles). 

Meanwhile, Vietnam is considering national-
ising Airports Corporation of Vietnam, a move
that economists say may hurt investor sentiment
and hamper the Southeast Asian country’s pri-

vatisation drive. The Ministry of Transport has
sent a proposal to Prime Minister Nguyen Xuan
Phuc to buy shares in the company, which oper-
ates the country’s civilian airports, from private
investors, Deputy Minister of Transport Nguyen
Ngoc Dong said late on Wednesday.

The move is aimed at “ensuring the highest
security and defence conditions”, Dong said
without elaborating further in a statement
posted on the government website. The proposal
comes as Vietnam has been seeking to speed up
its privatization of state firms in recent years to
improve their performance and to fill its coffers.

The government said last month it would sell
stakes in 93 state-owned enterprises, including
the country’s largest bank by assets - Agribank,
by the end of 2020.

The government sold tiny stakes in Airports
Corporation of Vietnam to private investors in
2016 as part of that privatization process.

The government currently owns 95.4 percent
of the company while several foreign investment
funds, such as Dragon Capital, Korea Investment
Management and RBC Global Asset Manage-
ment, hold the remainder, according to Refinitiv
Eikon data. —Agencies
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US sees ‘modest’ growth,
businesses show 
‘near-term’ optimism: Fed
WASHINGTON: The US economy grew at an unspectacular
pace in recent weeks, while businesses still took a rosy view of
the near future despite the escalating US-China trade war, the
Federal Reserve said Wednesday.

But Fed still drew a spotty portrait, pointing to an array of soft-
ening or deteriorating conditions just as concrete signs emerge
that the trade conflict is weighing on growth. “Although concerns
regarding tariffs and trade policy uncertainty continued, the ma-
jority of businesses remained optimistic about the near-term out-
look,” the central bank said in nationwide survey of economic
activity.

Though disagreements remain, policymakers are widely ex-
pected to cut interest rates again in two weeks to insulate the
United States from the weakening global economy and mounting
fears of economic damage wrought by President Donald Trump’s
trade wars. The Fed cut rates last month for similar reasons, mark-
ing the first downshift for monetary policy in a decade.

The latest “beige book” survey, which gathers anecdotal re-
ports from business people and other contacts in the Fed’s 12 dis-
tricts, said growth had continued “at a modest pace.” 

Sharp deterioration 
The report may not have reflected all of last month’s sharp de-

terioration in the trade conflict with Beijing, as research concluded
on August 23, just as Beijing and Washington announced fresh in-
creases on hundreds of billions of dollars in two-way trade. Ac-
cording to the Fed, anecdotal reports say auto sales rose and

tourism was “solid,” while bank lending and commercial real es-
tate leasing both increased a little.

Elsewhere, however, things were less than stellar. Farms were
beset by a trio of woes: bad weather, low prices and uncertainties
from America’s trade wars. Meanwhile, consumer spending-the
sole strong point in the US economy-was “mixed” outside the
auto sector, demand for transportation softened, home sales “re-
mained constrained” and housing construction was flat. Across
the nation, employers complained they had difficulty finding
workers to fill open positions and faced “strong upward pressure”
to offer higher pay to entry-level and low-skill workers. —AFP 

France’s number 2
airline suspends 
some flights, sales
PARIS: France’s second-largest airline Aigle Azur, which
went into receivership earlier this week, said yesterday it
had halted flights to several destinations and was suspend-
ing ticket sales. In a brief statement on its website, the airline
said that “we inform all our passengers from/to Sao Paulo,
Bamako and Porto that all our flights are cancelled” and
apologized to customers. It added in a separate statement
that for the moment it had also halted the sale of tickets for
all flights from September 10, the day following the deadline
for submitting bids to acquire the airline. 

Following years of losing millions of euros, Aigle Azur
filed for bankruptcy on Monday and was placed into re-
ceivership. While flights have been suspended for the mo-
ment to destinations in Brazil, Mali and Portugal, the airline’s
top market, Algeria, which accounts for a majority of its ac-
tivity, is not affected.

However, the airline said that bankruptcy rules would
force it to gradually suspend regular flights.

The largest shareholder in Aigle Azur, which has 1,150
employees, is the Chinese conglomerate HNA Group, which
owns Hainan Airlines, with a 49-percent stake. David Neele-
man, an American airline entrepreneur whose companies in-
clude JetBlue and TAP Air Portugal, owns 32 percent, and
French businessman Gerard Houa owns 19 percent. — AFP

WASHINGTON, DC: In this file photo, US President Donald Trump shakes
hands with Chairman of the Federal Reserve, Jerome Powell (right), in
the Rose Garden of the White House in Washington, DC. — AFP


